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CJ]IS HOSTS 2ND ANNUAL
I4ETRO HISTORY FAIR PARTICIPANTS

THe secono ANNUAL CJHS NeerrnG HoNoRING sruDENTs wHo pREsENTED

pRoJEcrs or JewrsH TNTEREsT rN THE CHrcneo l lerno l l rsronv FRrn wrlr-

BE HELD FesnuRnv B, 1981, er BeoeRuRlr HRut, Spenrus Coluee or

JuonrcA, er 1:30 p,N.

Amonq the high school students who have been invited to make presentations

are Irma Romexo and Elsa salazarr whose project, "Synagogue Ttlat Would Not

Die,', relates the history of congregation Bikur cholim south chicago, the oldest

svnagogue building in Chicago sti l l  used as a synagogue. The litt le known

congregation was founded in 1888 and its synagogue was constructed in 1902,

The two young women are students at Bowen High School and prePared the project

under the guid.ance of CJHS Board memlcer, Sidnev Sorkin, who is Assistant

Principal at Bowen.

Ariel Eselevsky. who fascinated those at the CJHS meeting last vear

with his account of the nigration of his famity from Poland to Argentina and

then to the United States, has been invited to report on his project, "Return to

Terror in the streets.', He is a student at the High school for Jewish studj-es

and studied under Stuart Feiler.

other students of stuart Feiler at the High school of Jewish studj"es who

will make presentations at the CJHS meeting are:

Mimi fot, Fthe Fox-Sapher !'anily History"

chuck Goldberg, "The Goldberg Family sagan

shari Necheles, "Mendes-Nechel-es 1390-1980r

**t (***** t tJr

-progr€rm inf orrnation-

ST]NDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 198I

1:30 p.n.  SOCIAL HOUR 2:00 p'n '  PRoCMM

Bederman Hall, Spertus College of Judaica, 618 South Michigan Avenue' Chicago

ADMISSION FREE AI,L ARE WELCOME BRING YOUR FRIENDS

Iot further i 'nformation call out office: 663-5634
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THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

T\,iro recent events have cast a spot-
light on the society's active oral History
Project. The first was an invitation.
Ttre Ill inois Oral History Clearinghouse,
funded. by the lllinois State lj-brary and
housed at Sangamon State 'University in
Springfielcl, asked. us to answer a ques-
tionnaire on our project for inclusion i-n
a Directory of ll l inois oral Histor.y Re-
sources, to be published in 1981. Infor-
mation on our project wilt thus be made
avaita.ble to those interested in the his-
toric information we are collectinq.

The second event was a change in our
own organization, when Moselle Sctrwartz
who has so abty led the oral history work
for over three years, passed on the chair-
manship to our most capable anal vigorous
curtis Melnick. The two events came to-
gether when Moselle completed her term of
office by answering the Clearinghouse
questionnaire. The resutts ttere something
of a surprisei even those of us involved
in the project tlid not realize the extent
of its accomplislment. We thought you
night like to have some of the aletails of
the fine worrk being done by volunteers
among our mernbers.

Ditl you know that we have taped inter-
views with about 35 persons in the Chicago
Jewish comnunity? They range in interests
and accomplishments, anal present a
panorama of experiences that together are
the start of a profile of our connunity.
Anong others, we have interviewed. a famous
cantor, an outstanding founder and officer
of one of our national wonen's organiza-
tj-ons, a civil rights leader' several
business organizers and leaders, political
figures, eminent rabbis, performers in
the arts' and "ordinary" people, whose
lives form the fabric of chicago Jewish
history. In these interviews, we have
not onty life stories, but also the
development of neighborhoods 

' 
synagogues,

schools, anal other institutions 
' 

and the
changes as peopLe moved fron one area to
another,
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During the past three years, the Or.al
History coftnittee has trained some 50 in-
tervie\arers. Some interview alone, others
I^/ork together, and others prefer to check
tlt)ed. transcripts after their colleagues
have done the interviews. I'ihile all of the
interviews to date have been in English,
we have interviewers who can conduct ses-
sions in Yiddish, German, or Russian, as
the need ar ises.

The inost time-consuming part of the
procedure, typing transcripts of the
interviews, done by our conscientious
volunteers, moves along steadily. At pre-
sent, we have transcripts of six inter-
views completed, with three more in
progress. This year we hope to, complete
considerably more of these transcripts.
AIso on the docket for this year are the
indexing and cataloguing of transcripts
so they may be placed in the Chicago
Jewish Archives of Spertus College for use
in research.

From its small beginning, the OraI
History project continues to develop. Now
that you have our progress report, you may
be interested in joining the fine work in
progress. You have an open invitation to
participate in this important and ongoing
proqram.

ADELE HAST

bt:tt'' rtJ-5r. rv,at

chtcof)o Jeu)rsh htsfor: tctr l  soctetY
6t8 SOUTH MICHIGAN cHlcAGO, ILLINOIS 60605

SOCIETY NEWS is published four tiEes a
year by the Chicago Jewish Historical
Society, 618 S. Michiqan Avenue, Chicago,
I l l inois,  60605, Telephone: 312/663-5634.

Editor. .ROBERTA BERNSTEIN
Presi-d.ent. ....ADELE HAST
Photographer. ..MoSELLE SCHI^IARTZ
Copy Reader. . ....ADELE BERNSTEIN
Found.ing president. .MURIEL ROBIN
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tott' rtflEItHBnfi*toMEfirRAB r Lr A
BY ELSIE ORLINSKY

" f t  only I  had known. .  .  . "

Those are some of the most dis-
tressing words an Archives Chairman can
hear because they are invar iably fo l -
lowed by,  " .  but  f  just  threw
everything away." And into the garbage
went part  of  our history.

occasional ly,  though, we get
lucky: One of our very aware members
not i f ied us recent ly that  BatCs Res-
taurant, an old Jerrish-fami ly-o\arned
establ ishment,  was going to c lose.

We inmediatell. phoned Mr. Batt
who aaswered with the sad refrain,
nlf . . . I' However, not much bad been
destroyed and we salvaged a great deal.
We now have, anong other things, a pic-
ture of 1"1r. Batt, on opening day, going
into the restaurant, old menus, silver-
ware, much rnennrabil ia, business docu-
llEnts and records of euployee benefits.

One of our menbers, Dr. Abraham
Simon, photographed the closing auc-
tion of the restaurant property, and
we have an appointment with the two
Batt  brothers to rnake a Lape record-
ing of the history of Mama Battrs
Restaurant.

And best of  a l l ,  the Batts were
very cooperative and happy to have
J-ha hi  c l -^rr '  

^€ 
, -hdi  r  l - ' , r

-  *s lness pre-
served.

Every mernber of  a histor ical
society must be constant ly alert  to
the opportunities to qather material
f^r  tha Arnhirrac:n. l  6Ar+ i  

^ , r ' l  
r  r ' l  

' ,

naLer ia l  that  is  in danoer of  hain. l
10st .

Just notify the CJHS office
(663-5634) or Els ie or l insky,  Ar-

chives Chairman (643-9666) wi th any
information.
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COMING IN APRIL

CURTIS, JANE & SAt{ MELXICK
wil l  g ive a ta lk wi th s l ides on

"GHosrrot^,N r

THE ENGLEWOOD JEWISH COMMUNITY'

(Date & Place to be announced by nrail)

GERIVIAry-JE!,IISH Ilv|I GRATIOI'J PRi)GRAI4
PTIBLISHED IN B(]OK FORI1

The long-awaited transcript of the
Societyrs outstanding, history-making
proqram of November IA, 1979, on "The
German-Jewish Emigration of the Thirties:
fts Impact on Chicago,' is at last ready and
will be mailed to al1 menbers in good
standing in the corning weeks.

As work progressed over the sunmer
on readying the transcript for print,
the Board of Directors of the Society de-
cided to publish the document professionallv,
A Publ-ications Connittee was formed in
July to oversee this project, as well as the
many future ventures in the publication of
original manuscripts which the Society
hopes to undertake. Roberta Bernstein is
chairman of the Corunittee. Other members
are: Charles B. Bernstein, Dr. frvinq
Cut ler ,  Judah L.  Craubart ,  Uark Mandle,
Richard Malcus, Dr. Cultis C. !,febick, and
.Sidney Sorkin.

Curtis Melnick, who has edited and
produced numerous documents of a1l kinds in
his professional  career.  has served as
Editor of the booklet. He has brought
to the project professional skil l  and dedi-
cation of the highest 1evel .

Additional copies of the booklet hrit l
be available for sale from the Society.
Details in next bulletin.
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TODAY'S H]STORY IVIAKERS

NOTABLE DOINGS OF SOCIETY MEMBERS

ROSE ANN CHASMAN, designer of the
Society's logo and well-kno\rn Chicago
art ist ,  gave a mini-course at  Spertus
College every Tuesday morning from Nov. 11
to Dec, 9 on "The Art  oE Hebrew Cal l i -
graphy. " The course may be continued in
the spring. CalI Spertus (922-9072) if you
are interested.

DR. BABETTE INGLEHART of Chicago State
Universi ly gave three of  the eight tec-
tures on Jewish American Culture in the
Chicago Public l, ibrary's "America's Ethnlc
Heri tage ser ies" at  the Lake Vie\ ,J Branch.
644 W. Belmont in Novemltrer and Decenber.
On Nov. 4 she spoke on "Ttre Jewish
Irnmigrant Experience in American Lj-tera-
ture"; on Dec " 10 on "I\|Jo ;$erican
Novelists Explore the Jewish Condition:
Saul Bellow (The Victim) and Bernard
Malamud (The Assistant)" ;  and on Dec. 17 on

"The Jewish wri ter  in Chicago."

ELSIE ORLINSKY, Archives Chairman of
the CJHS spoke to the South side Group of
Hadassah on Dec. 9 on the importance of
saving peraonal and organizational
memorabi l ia.  Her ta lk was poignant ly en-
t i t led.  "r f  r  had only Known. "  of
course, none of our memlcers can say that be-
cause werre al l  busy gather ing our docu-
ments together for the Chicago Jew-ish

Archives. Riqht? of course, right.

Uembership in the CJHS is open to all.

The dues categor ies are the fo l lowlng:

$ 5,00 students & senior Ci t izens
10.00 contr ibut ing MembershiP
25. 00 Sustaining MembershiP
50,00 Patron MembershiP

100.00 & up --  Sponsor ing Mernbership
25.00 Minirnurn contribution for syna-

gogue and organizat ion membershiP

To become a member,  or  to increase

your merobership contr ibuEion 
'  

send

your check to the Treasurer,  ChicaSo

Jewish Histor ical  SocietY, 618 S.

Michisan Avenue, Chicago, TL 60605,

Dec. ,  1980

IN OUR I'IAILBAC

Dear Roberta:

I  just  read the Oct.  issue of
Society News. f t  keeps growinql
However, T must bring to your aL-
tention . . . two mistakes in Mark
Mandle 's "Book Nook "  ar t . ic le.

First ,  the correct  address for
TOLEDOT: THE JOURNAL OF JEWISH
GENEAI,OGY is 155 E. 93rd St. ,  Sui te
3C, New York,  NY 10028.

I miqht add. also, that the
Spertus Library is not the only area
library that subscribes to TO]-EDOT.
Hebrelr Theological Col l_ege in
Skokie,  Winnetka Publ ic Library,
Newberry Library in Chicaqo, and
the Mormon Branch l-ibrary in Wil-
mette also subscr. ibe.

I in dar ihF hF^dih^ , 'JewiSh

cenealoqical Society" there is men-
t ion of  "etart ing a Chicago regional
chapter."  There is indeed al-
ready a Chicago Jewish cenealogical
Soclety. under the guidance of
Stuart  Fei ler  of  Ni les.

Cordial ly,
Steven W. Siegel ,  Ed.
TOI,EDOT I THE JOURNAT
OF JEWTSH GENEA],OGY

(Ed. note:  Thanks, Steve, for  the
corrections. we apologize for the
. \ rar<i  dhl-< anA arr^rc aa.A6'c

l -e l .c n.r l -a.  Rr/  the t , ra\r  S Luart

Feiler is one of our active memlf,ers
and can be contacted in care of our
of f ice.  )

lOZ DISCOIJNT

TO A]-L CJHS MEMBERS

AT

SprRrus lvlusEuu SroRr

Upon presentat ion of  membership card
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JEl,lISH T'IURAL DEDI CATED
BY I1ARIAN CUTLER

"Fabr ic of  Our Livesr"  a t i le mosaic
mural conunemorating the Jewish inuni-
grant and labor experience in Chicago was
dedicated on Sunday, Novenber 16, at  the
Bernard Horwich Jewish Conmunity Center,
3003 w. Touhy Avenue, before a large and
enthusiast ic audience.

Featured at the dedication was a
program of Yiddish music and poetry, and
a special ceremony honoring Jewish veterans
of the labor movement which included an
address by Yorr is Biat is,  noted labor
leader, and former Vice President of the
fnternational Ladies carment Workers
Union.

Close-up of the Mural

The mural, designed and executed by
artists Cynthia Weiss and Mj-riam Socoloff,
and. a team of co(ununity volunteers, using
the medium of Venet ian gfass t i les '  was
recently installed on an. exterior wall of
the Horwich center. It depicts immigra-
tion, work, labor organizing' corrununity
life, and Jewish culture through the use
of sunbolism and scenes.

Dec.,  1980

The unveil ing.

The mural project was organized bY

the West Rogers Park Jewish Mural Com-

mit tee,  Heidi  l ,evin (Secretary of  the

Board, Rogers Park Jewish Conlnunity Cen-

ter) and stan Rosen (chicago Labor Educa-

tion Prograft, University of I l l inois'

chicago circle campus), co-chairmen.
Committee menbers include Richard Lew'

Dave schacter,  sol  Brandzel ,  Rachel

Abramson, Adar Rossman, Dr. Jeff Mallow'

Dr. Ed Mazur, Lester Schlosberg, walter

Schonbrun, craig Thoresen, and Al Gordon.

The mural was made possible in Part
by grants from the National Endowment for

the Arts and the Ilt inois Arts Council,
and by donations from various Jewish
indiv iduals,  businesses, unions, and
many organizations including the Chicago

Jewish Histor ical  Society.
.75"

t -
;\ I

The art ists Cynthia Weiss (1.)  and.
Mir ian Socolof f  hear their  praises sunq.

-r|''F-

a
D- ;:.e.

trS

tr, .1,
- ' |, ';;
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SID SORKIN DEI.IGHTS

LARGE AUDIENCE DEC. 7

WITH TALK ON VEREINS

A large crowd turned out Sunday afternoonf Decefiber 7, at Tenple Sholom to
hear Sidney Sorkin talk about his original research on the landsmanschaften vereins
of Chicago in a chatty, informal, but very informative talk entit led: "From
Mariampole to Chicago: 100 Years of Vereins." For anyone who has ever attended
a verein meeting or had parents who did, it was a pleasant bit of nostalqia.
For those who knew litt1e ox nothing about this hitherto unstudied aspect of
Jewish corununal l i fe, it was a charming introduction into a fascinating part of
our corununity's rich and diversif ied Jewish history.

sid's original research into the history and role of the verein movement in
Chicago started at an early age. His parents were Dvinskers. and he tagged along
to countless picnics, banquets and meetings. He has been involved in serj-ous
research on the vereins for the last four years. most of it in previously un_
charted waters. His model for his study of the vereins has been the Marianpoler
Aid societyr  hence the t i t le of  h is ta1k,

Sid's work on the vereins is a natural outqrowth of the confluence of his pro-
fessional training and life-long interests. Having earned his masterrs deqree
in history from De Paul University in 1954 with a thesis on ,,Samuel Insull and
His chicago Based companies," sid has been a history teacher a1l his professional
l ife' For thirty years he has been in the chicaqo public school system, current-
1y as assistant principal at Bowen High School. For 22 years he has served the
Jewish educational f ield as a religious school teacher, principal and social
studies consultant for the Board of Jewish Education. He has received wide
recognition for his professional work. He was nominated as one of the ten
finalists for Teacher of the year in chicago in 1970 by the cit izens school
Corunittee. He also was one of 16 teachers throughout the country__and one of
two from chicago--selected by the American Anthropological Assoclation as a con-
sultant to the Association's curriculum study project funded by the Nationaf
Science Foundation.

He authored a teacher's guide for a career quidance
Iished by Follett in 1968, and took Society News readers
Roosevelt Road in a heart-warmirrg a.tj-clJ i;-;; october,

ser j.es which v/as pub-
on a nostalgic trip down

1979, issue.

He continues to do research on the vereins of Chicago and hopes to bring
his rnaterial together in a book in the near future.
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one of  our excj t ing histor jcal  acquis i l ions is Ehis grouo oicture of  Lhe 1892
l< i  n. lard>rtar . l , ree . f  th-  Tr- i - i - ' r  School .  The donor had rrc,  r ' r -\ r .  L rcr  9o '

formal ion about Lhe school .  Do you know anvLhinq about the school? can vou

ident i fy anyone i -n the picture? Cal l  our of f ice (663-5634) or our Archive
ch: ima- Frcia nrt  i - , :k, ,  te^.  o^eL\ " . i  ' r -  - - . -  -arLinent in.ornat ion.

Page 7

CAN YOU HELP?

Dec. ,  19 B0
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UNIOUE CHICAGO JEWISH CULTURAL TRADITION

THE GREAT DEBATE: THE LATKE VS. THE HAIVIENTASH

BY RABBI DANIEL I ,  LEIFER

Every year on a Tuesday evening before Thanksgiving 400 to 500 people gather in
a l-arge room in the student activit ies center at the University of Chicago to hear
five or six distinguished medcers of the faculty present academic papers on the
metaphysical ,  h istor ical ,  sociological ,  psychological ,  economic,  medicinal  and
sometimes reliqious virtues of the Latke and the Hamentash.

These debates have taken place with only a single interruption since 1946. How
does one account for such "foolishness" at one of the most serious academic univer-
sit ies in the world? How does one explain this display of ethnic Yiddishkeit at one
of the most secular institutions of higher learning? what are these debates? wbo
started them and why? Why do they "work," without fail '  year in and year out? And
why have they spread from their place of origin at the University of chicago to
universit ies throughout the United states?

The Latke-Hamentash Debate is the creation of the late Rabbi Maurice Pekarsky, the
founder and first Director of the B'nai B'rith Hi1lel Foundation at the university
of chicaqo. It was born out of a conversation between Rabbi Pekarsky and two eminent
,lewish piofessors, historian louis cottschalk and anthropologist, Sol Tax, which took
place on a street corner in the Hyde Park neighborhood of the University of Chicago.

originally, it was in the style of a formal debate with teams of academics defend-
ing either the latke or the hamentash. Today, it is a symoosium with each person

choosing lnj"s/hex Dreference while some participants reject both latke and hamentash
in favor of some other Jewish delicacy such as the bagel or the kreplach. The par-
ticipants are drawn from all the disciplines of the university with an ef,fort to bring
to bear upon the subject as broad a range of scholarly expertise as possible. Once'
participation was controlled by the senior prestigious faculty but the younger

faculty revolted and now a balance of age and seniority is maintained. once, the event
took place in the Hil lel Housei now the crowds it draws barely wi1l f it i-nto one of the
largest hal1s of the University. Nevertheless, everyone squeezes back into Hil lel
after the s1'rnpo sium to subject the lofly arguments and d.iscourse of the symposia to the
ultimate scientif ic test: the eatinq of latkes and. hamentashen.

If truth is in the eating, the experience of the symposium is in being there' in
hearing and responding. Excitement is in the air, anticipation and tension; a yearning

for release i-n laughter and applause; a devil i.sh glee in watching those lofty professors
perform their academic trade in an absurd idiom; a contagious ethnic ra'armth spreads
through the audience as Jewisb jokes and viddish culture are openly celebrated ln the

hatls of academe. It is an eveninq of theatre, of hiqh drama, of ritual-acadenic
and Jewi-sh.

Rabbi Daniel I. Leifer, the current Director of the Hil lel Foundation, welcomes
everyone and speaks as the historian and archivist who jealously guards the treasurll
of previously presented papers and tape recordings of the programs, He then intro-
duces the moderator who, j-n turnf \,t i l l  introduce the slmposiasts. All introductions
are specially written parodies of academic vitae which describe the experience.
research and publications which qualify the professor to speak on the subject of
the latke and the hamentash. Here is an example from 1973:

Dec,,  1980
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Mr. Stephen Z.
Administration.
mental  heal th,

He has authored
Choice, and the
World.

page 9 Dec. ,  l9B 0

Cohen is an assistant professor in the School  of  Social

His f ie lds of  special  interest  are group dynamics,  conmunaty

long term care and ag.lng.

such works as Psychotherapv or chicken soup: The Treatment of

now classic Studies in Reiect ion:  on Being Trai fe in a Kosher

Mr. Cohen began his career in the second grade Hebrew class at congregation

Rodfei zedek when he was a hamentash in the Chanukah Paqeant. It was there he

learned the bibt ical  t radi t lons of  i r regular i ty related to ethnic gasLronomics.

The knowledge that Cain wasn' t  Abel  and that Moses had to 90 to Mt.  Sinai  for

a couple of tablets, was an imPortant contribution to his early devefopment-

Prior to coming to the University, he worked for the Department of Mental Health's

Acute Dyspepsia Center. treating addicts suffering from symptoms of Latke

withdrawal.

Mr. Cohen has long been known for his observation that if he had to l ive his

l i fe over,  he'd l ike to l ive over a del icatessen.

After his/her introduction, each symposiast rises .in turn to read a ten to fifteen

minute paper which weds a discussion of the latke and hamentash with some analysi-s,

research problem. exper imental  exercise,  demonstrat ion or Lheory f rom his/her

academic discipline. consider the range of scholarly discourse upon which we have

feasted over the years:  the latke as a major dynanic in wor. ld history;  the hamentash

and the origins of civil ization; the childhood influence of the latke on Richard

wagner and the references to it in his music; the psycho-sexual sltnbolisn of the latke

and the hamentash in the writ ings of Sigmund Freud; the relation of the latke and

the hamentadh ta modes of production and the economic theory of value; a gastro-

enterological analysis of the latke and the hamentash; Lhe latke and the hamentash as code

symbots for the conflict between the two major l i terary strands and cults of Biblical

and Rabbinic Judaism; the hamentash as a hermeneutic tool to reveal the true identiLy

of Shakespeare and the meaning of  h is plays;  the appl icat ion of  the latke and the

hamentash to social  work theory and pract ice.  Tt  is  in the juxtaposiLion of  opDosl tes '
acadernic scholarship and Jewish foods, that the heights of humor and parody are at-

ta ined.

The Latke-uamentash symposiun is an exercise in parody; parody of the academic

enterprise in a Jewish setting and parody of Jewish gastronomic ethnicity in an

academic set t ing.  Parody is def ined as " the use of  a recognizable l i terary form as a
vehicle to ridicule or mock something or someone. The writer takes a well-known,
serious work as his model and invests it with new and amusing contents, at t imes in

order to der ide the or ig inal  or  i ts aulhor,  at  others Lo express his v iews and
cr i t ic isms of  contemporary pol i t ical  and social  issues, .  .  .  Parody'  ,  .  is  in fact  a
' l i+arrrr '  

^a-ra 
i -  i+c n ' . 'n r i . rh+ and nnA nr ihc keenest weapons of  Sat i re."

(Encyclopedia Judaica 13tL24\.

The Latke-Hamentash Symposia are a grand and broad satire of the academic enter-

^r i  ca . . rF i re ear ' i l r r rsnAse i  i -e F^rmc i fs spl f  ih-^r+.h^a T}7ha+ D.,r im and SimchaL

Torah are to Judaism and its rule of law and study of Talnud, the Latke-Hamentash
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is to the Universi ly and i ts norns of  deportrnent and the l i fe of  the mind. Parody,
sat i re,  reversal ;  the le<Tit imized once a year spoof ing of  what is nosL ser iously
af f i rmed at  a l l  t imes is Lhe key to the hr.mor,  the comedy, the release exper ienced
in the Great Debate. The Latke-Hamentash Symposia work best, take hold and last,
at academic institutions of hiqh ser.iousness. Where the pressures for academic ex-
cellence, for research and publication, for creation of new knowledge are at rts
highest,  there the chance to " take a night of f"  and play a joke about one's dai t lz  1ot
and ult: imate destiny is most needed. appreciated and relishecl.r Of course, even .an re-
versal ,  even in the Droduct ion of  comedy and fool ishness, one is being tested and
evaluated by the cornmun i ty of  scholars,  one's peers.  Facul ty resoond to the in-
vitation to participate in the Latke-Hamentash with a clear recognition that it is an
honor to be asked and that expectations of performance are high. F1any have said that
it was the hardest paper thay ever had to write. The audience of faculty peers,
students and loca1 community is both friendly and crit ical. ft wants to tauqh.
I t  wi l l  lauqh at  jokes that,  in another set t inq,  would never qet so rnuch as a smi le,
One almost need only open one's mouth and read oners l ines wel l  to br ing down the
house. Nevertheless,  performances are evaluaLed and comparisons made. Exper ience
has shown thaL the di f lerence between a good paper and a super ior  one is Ehe abi l i ty
to choose one tireme which joins one's academic discipline with the Latke and the
HamenLash and to sustain Lhe conceiL throughout the Daper.  Tn a Universi ty which
lived every day on the level of Latke-Hamentash, it would not be diff icult to award
tenure on the basis of  one's performance in The creat Debate.

-Lt  was not the AnErican Universi ty,  rooted as i t  is  in Enql ish and Cerman
academic tradltions. which originated this parody of itself. The idea and the forms
of legitimized parody of oners nost sacred tradition is a Jewish creation. Tn Hebrew
l j  Lerat .ure,  parody is an ancient genre dat ing back to the Bible (T Kings 18:27) and the
Talmud (Talrnud Jerusalem, Moed Katan 3:1);  though as an establ ished l i terary form i t
d.r l -es f ( ) r  fhe m6ei n^r l -  Fr^m l-ha 1, l -h .ahFrrrv Tha €afhar nf  nerndrr  in tha el- \ / lF r) f

the Talmud \nras Kalonymus ben Kalonymus (b. 1286) who wrote the first Massekle.t eug.i-m.
Written in the lanquage and form of a Talmudic tractate, and containing a humorous
debate regarding food, drink and drunkenness on Purim, this work served as a model
for other imitat ions of  ta lmudic t ractates,  l i turgical  poems and especial ly the
Passover Haqqadah. T.  Davidson in his Parodv in Jewish Li terature (1907) includes a
list of 500 parodies. 21 of which are Purim tractates. T lough not as common as the
former. there are several extant Hanukkah Tractates modelled on the former genxe
and concentrating on the food and entertainment aspects of that festival (cf .
Encyclopedia Judaica I3| I24-I40 for a fu l l  d iscussion of  the t radi t ion and forms of
Jewish Parodv).

lProf. 
red cohen (Philosophy), a farmer slzmposiast and Moderator, added this help-

ful comment: "Since talking with you last week it has occurred to me that the Uni-
versi ty of  Chicago is a near ly perfect  set t ing,  not only because of  what you cal l
i t .s  'h igh ser iousness,r  buL afso because the place is near lv devoid of  pursui ts besides
those of academic seriousness. We have no serious intermural sports, no department of
theatre or performing rnusic, none of the outlets from scholarly rigors provided at
most universit ies and co11eges. This nakes the Latke-Hamentash all the more welcome,
for iL is not only a narvelous opportuni ty for  re l ief ,  i t  is  near ly the only
opportunitv. "
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The Latke-Hamentash Debate or symposium is one of the modern forms of this
ancient tradition of the Purim Parodyr sometimes called Purim Torah. In this tradi-
tion, the intellectual enterprise of Talmudic debate is turned topsy-turvey and
the language and methodologies used to aftalyze matters of sacred. and ultimate impor-

tance are used to discuss the delights of the palate, In Jewish culture, achievement,
status and recognition was measured by intellectual acrmen and creativity in Talmudic

Iearning. At carefully selected and approved moments in the l iturgical cycle of the
year (most notably on Purim but also on Simchat Torah and Hanukkah) it was permitted

to parody sacred l(nowledge, the scholarly enterprise and the bearers of that tradi-

tJ-on.

tihat a stroke of genius it was for Fnbbi Maurice Pekarsky to combine the Jewish

tradition of intellectual parody with the tradition of academic scholarship of the

secular University and to give the task of parody to the Jewish practlt ioners of the
new forms of "Talmudic learning." Who better was there to engage in the comic
crit ique of the secular-universal traditions of the University of Western Civil iza-

tion than those metamorphasized Talmudic scholars so recently admitted to the genteel

halls of academe? For by satirizing the institution and its enterprise, into whose

halls they had striven so hard to enter and to be accepted, these Jewish professors

affirmed their separate ethnic-cultural identit ies. To engage in parodv, satj-re
and comic relief is to stand somewhat apart, on the periphery looking int it gre-

supposes a measure of distance and disengagement. This stance well suits the Jewish
intellectual in western society and characterizes at least the first generations of
Jewish professors in the groves of academe. Indeed, the early Latke-Hamentash
Debetes were characterized by more extensive use of Yiddish and Jewish ethnic
references than they are todalt.

The Jewish academic is often ar rivalent about his/her Jewish identity. The

very pursuit of crit ical scholarship and a universalistic ethos introd.uces a measure

of distance from traditional faith and a particularistic identity. such a person

is welt suit 'ed to engage i-n parody of the sacred traditions of both the university

and. Judaism. The Latke-Hamentash Symposium aIlows the Jewish academic not only to do

this but, at the very same time, to affirm his,/her Jewish identity in a non-

threatening legitimized public forun before one's colleagues and oners students. *

Extensive Jewish knowledge and serious engagement of matters of belief and
practice are not required, what is called for is a wil l ingness to stand up and
say, "I belong to the Je\tish club." one does this by tell ing a few Jewish jokes

and by lacing the parody of one's academic discipline with a few Yiddish words and

evocations of ,fewish ethnic l ife: the food and drink, the stereotyPes of farnily

l ife and, Jewish-Gentite relations. lndeed, it is the custom to allow one gentile

professor to participate in the panel each year to 1end, as it is said in a most
revealing remark, "a note of gentil i ty" to the proceedings.

The Latke-Hamentash works. The form never grows tir ing. The content is an-
nually renewed. Each year, there are many professors' Jewish and. non-Jewish, to

choose for the panel. The on]-y requirements are a modest sense of humor and. a
will ingness to affirm and to parody one's acad.emic enterprise and one's Jewish

* And what better ti.me to do this than close to the Hanukkah season as an anti-

d.ote to the celebrations of christmasr a holiday which even the secular University

celebrates with pageants of oratorj-os and departmental parties.
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ethnic identity. The aud.ience keeps coming back and qrowing larger each year. It
is always great fun; a form of humor which is a healinq release and a redeeming
made whole again; the achievement of a cosmic balance between work and plav, between
the University and. Yiddishkeit.

words of description are too poor to convey the reality of the Latke-Hamentash.
You must experience it directly. If you can not come next year, you can purchase
a tape of the program for $7.00 by writ ino: Mr, Robert Heitsch, Office of Radio
and Television of the University of chicago, Center for Continuing Education. 1307 East
6oth Street,  chicago, f l l inois 60637.

(Rabbi  Lei fer  is  che Director of  the universi tv of  chicago Brnai  Brr i th Hi l1el  Founda-
tion and a menlcer: of the CJHS.)

Dec. ,  1980
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